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ABSTRACT

The requirements for uranium-plutonium dioxide fuels are the

basis for a program of irradiation tests which is outlined in the

introduction. Some hypothetical considerations supply a rational

background for the design of specimens and the chosen operation

conditions. The experimental facilities and irradiation devices are

shortly described and discussed with respect to the irradiation

characteristics.The available hot cell equipment provides for the

standard examination technique including X-raying by betatron and

fission gas chromatography.

One group of experiments refers to the short term behaviour

of the oxide type fuel. In another group the long time behaviour

of oxide fuel pins is studied. Different pins have been irradiated

in capsules and in a helium loop. The present results indicate,

that the basic assumptions for the pin design are principally con

firmed, the specimen failures only arising from malfunctions of

the irradiation devices. The now available irradiation experience

is used for the fabrication of further irradiation specimens of

more realistic fast reactor dimensions and also for the concept of

fast breeder pin specifications. Under these aspects the forth

coming main experiments are discussed. Finally the status of knowl

edge and experimental experience is composed in a set of conclusive

remarks.

INTRODUCTION

The operational requirements for o~ide type fuel, which are

described in full details in the related paper1 in the first session

of this symposium, are the principal guidelines for all irradiation

test work in the Karlsruhe fast breeder project. The most important

technical features are the proper irradiation conditions with res

pect to linear rod power, to cladding temperature and to the ex

pected total burnup performance. The typical external and internal

geometry is characterized by a small fuel diameter (compared to

thermal reactor fuel) and a length distribution which includes an
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active fuel zone, at least one axial blanket region and a fission

gas plenum. The typical ranges of requirements both for sodi'Um and

steamcooled pins are compiled in Tabler.

The wholeirradiation program isoriented towardsthese targ.et

data. As in the first peri.odonly a thermal reactorwith a 'limitäd

neutron flUX;, the Kar:j.sruhe research reactor FR2,was avai1able,

significantlylarger fuel diameters were necessary in order toreach

the .:Linear rod;powerwanted. Above the intention of a mere perform-

anc-e test upto high burnups a goal which will be achieved 1:lY

t~sts currently underw13.Y the here described work referspartly

toparameter studies. The short term tests try to evaluate a system

atic scheme .of parameter variations. The quoted long term tests are

onlya first step, which has to demonstrate the feasibility of the

irradiationequipment and furthermore to experiencethe post irradia

tion examination routine. The next step with much highertarget

burnups and par.ameter constellations more similar to fast reactor

cönditions are already in operation, on the one side withimproved

irradiation devices in the FR2 again, on the other side with fast

flux irradiat:ions in the Dounreay Fast Reactor.

The present paper describesthe statusof our experimenta1

potential and experience and also sQmeintroductorytheoretical

considerations. We feel it necessary, to estab1.ish simple model

assumptions concernitlg the expected irradiation behaviour as a

rough guide.

IRRADIATION HYPo.THESES

The target burnup for a fast breeder fuel pin is 100 000

MW<;i/t. In order to make predictions about the pin behaviour with

in an equivalent irradiation time, the pin design is based on a

theoretical fuel pin behaviour analysis. In this context two limi

tating assumptions are made,namely

- th.e fuel operation time will come to an and, after the avail

ahle void volume of the most critical fuel cross section has

been filled by fission-induced fuel swelling to the highest

possible extent,
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- the fuel operation might end earlier by mechanical contacts

between cladding and non-plastic fuel.

As a consequence of these assumptions three separate questions can

be discussed with theoretical methods:

1. What is the maximum achievable burnup locally, if only the

volume swelling due to fission products is considered?

2. Applying the answer of question 1, where is the most critical

fuel cross section along the fuel pin located?

3. Does a socalIed "non-plastic" fuel behaviour arise under the

planned operation conditions, leading to a mechanical attack

on the cladding?

In order to produce an answer to the first question a burnup model

is established using some schematic considerations:

- The internal volume of the pin eonsists of the fuel volume VF ,

the ~ot) gap volume between fuel and cladding VG' and the

dishing volume (if applicable) VD•

- The fuel volume itself can be divided into a plastic zone Vpl
with temperatures above 1700oC, a creep zone V with tempeeroratures between 1300 and 1700 C, where ereep and diffusion

are of remarkable veloeity, and a low temperature zone V1t
below 13000 C with viseo-elastie behaviour mainly2,3,4.

- Furthermore there are defined availability factorst, m and

n in the 3 fuelzones, which give the volume portions of the

porosity being aetually available for volume expansion due

'to swelling proeesses. The porous volume should be available5

to any expansion with about 80 v/o above 1700oC, with 50 v/o
at 1300-1700

o
C and according to a numerieal evaluation

with not more than 30 v/o below 1300oC. The last figure may

rise somewhat during long time operation as the fuel becomes

more plastic at low temperatures. Henee we apply for numerical

evaluations e== 0.8, m == 0.5, n = 0.3.

- Finally two swelling processes are envisaged which need a con

tinuously increasing amount of Space with burnup. The basic

swelling effect is defined here to be caused by solid fission

products and a contribution of fission gases, working in all
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three zones. According to a literature evaluation5 this basic

swelling rate h seems to be 1.6 % volume change in 100 %s
dense oxide per 10 MWd/kg heavy metal burnup. That meansa

figure h = 1.6 x 10-3 kg/~Md. An additional swelling effects
caused by fission gases mainly is added for the creep zone.

Its rate is assumed to be h = 0.4 x 10-3 kg/MWd.
g

With these explanations the maximum possible burnup B (in MWd per

kg heavy metal content), after which all available volume is used

up by the swelling fuel, is:

B =
(1-..9F ) (t VpI + m Vcr + n VIt) + VG + VD

J?F h VF + h Vs g cr

where 3 F means the fuel density in the pellet fuel. A graphic

evaluation of this burnup formula is given in Fig.1 for a linear

rod power of 500 W/cm.

The second question for the most critical cross section is

ha~4led by a~pl~ing the burnup formula, which represents the fuel

swelling caPacity. Hence locally the maximum allowable burnup can

be evaluated for the axial power distribution of a pin. These local

maximum burnup figures have to be compared with the really arising

burnup at each axial part of a pin in equal times. For certain

parts of a pin, which are not necessarily the absolute maximum

burnup ranges, the capacity for burnup is implemented firstly.

These constitute the critical fuel cross sections. Such an analysis

can be expanded of course on a total reactor core by application

of specific thermal design data. Generally the critical zones are

in the half of the core with the coolant inlet.

To deal with the third question for the existence of non

plastic fuel, the expansion rate of the fuel, which is given by

the swelling rate, is compared to a compression rate, whichis

produced by an evaluation of fuel-cladding interactio~f Fig.2.

Here irradiation damages and thermal stresses with the cladding

are taken into account by a pessimistic assumption for the 0.2

%-creep str~ss for 10 000 hours of the considered stainless steel.

Furthermore, by application of mechanical oxide data2 ,3,4 the

force of the cladding on the s1rlelling fuel ring with the v-olume Vlt
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is calculated. The result is, that, under the assumption of 9500 C

average ring temperature, only those parts of the fuel with linear

rod powers lower than 250 1;1/cm behave non-plastic. They are situat

ed beyond the critical zones mentioned above and hence do not re

present limitations for operation time in such designs.

EXPERIMENTAL FACILITIES

The irradiation program in the Karlsruhe research reactor FR2

a heavy water-moderated reactor with 44 MW thermal power - is

performed with two types of irradiation equipment. There is a

helium loop operating in the centralchannel and furthermore,

there can be introduced irradiation capsules into normal fuel sub

assembly positions. The helium loop can be loaded with two diffe

rent irradiation inserts. For long term irradiation an insert is

used containing 4 fuel pin specimens in a cluster. The maximum

achievable linear rod power is about 800 W/cm with cladding tem

peratures up to 600oc. The second loop insert is movable in axial

direction, also during reactor operation. Only one specimen can

be irradiated at the same time. Here the maximum linear rod power

can be up to 1000 W/cm, and both central temperatures and specimen

inside pressure can be measured. This lIshort term loop insert" is

primarily provided for irradiations in the time scale between a

few minutes and a few days.

The irradiation capsules for fuel specimens use liquid metal

layers consisting of lead-bismuth and sodium as heat transfer

media. There are three variants ava~ble, two with lead-bismuth

of eutectic composition 26 and 19 mm in diameter for

specimens of 12 and 10 mm diameter. The third one has two separate

layers of lead-bismuth and sodium at 26 mm capsules diameter, the

specimen diameter being 7.4 mm in this case. The maximum linear

rod power which may be produced is 400, 500 and 800 W/cm in these

three designs. Each capsule can be loaded with four specimens

some thermocouples being welded to the can or in the third

design fixed in the sodium gap.

The post-irradition examination cf fuel test specimen is
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carried out in a group of hot cells. This group consists of five

eells with heavy eoncrete shielding and an attached eeramographie

line with 15 em lead protection. With the shielding installed, it

is possible to handle up to 107 MeV Curie of~rays in the cells

and some 50 MeV Curie in the ceramographic line. All the facilities

are eompletelyoC-tight and are operated by master slave manipula

tors.

POST IRRADIATION EXAMINATION METHODS

The majo~ity of irradiated specimens is examined aceording

to a standard procedure, whieh has been developed and exereised

during the past years with only a few sampIes subjected to a more

detailed examination. The most important examination steps are

shortly described in the following paragraphs.

Isolation of specimens. Post irradiation examination starts

with the isolation of a specimen. This means a simple disassembling

procedure for the helium loop specimens, but is of a more complex

nature for the capsule specimens. The complete removal of the lead

bismuth alloy, adhering to the can is accomplished by a combina

tion of chemieal and mechanical methods. Care must be taken not to

do any sort of damage to the cladding, as this would impair precise

dimensional measurements.

Visual examination. All fuel specimens are visually examined

through the lead-glass wind.ows in front of the cells, since no

appropriate periscope is available at the present time. Slight

magnification of the inspection zone is achieved by using a mono

cular. In the same way photographs are taken, which nevertheless

show a remarkably good quality.

The leak testing method accepted for the fuel specimens is

considered to be severe and has the virtue of simplicity. The

procedure is to dip a specimen into liquid nitrogen until the

thermal equilibrium is reached. v/hen the specimen thereafter is

quickly transferred to a transparent container filled with alcohol,

any nitrogen trapped inside the can expands and produees a stream

of bubbles thus showing Ioeation and size of a<defect. In a few
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cases helium leak testing has been tried to check the reliab~ty

of the nitrogen methode Both results are in good agreement.

Metrology. Profile readings are made with the help of an auto

matic profilometer. From each specimen three circumferential pro

files and four profiles along the axis are recorded. The same

readings are made before the irradiation. To avoid the difficul

ties of contamination of the unirradiated specimens, duplicate

equipment has been installed for getting the preirradiation data.

L-.scanning. r-scans of the test speeimens are taken wi th a

collimator slit having the dimensions 0.5 mm x 20 mm x 700 mm. The

specimen is rotating during the sean. Two energy regions are in

vestigatedJ one being eharacteristic for Zr 95 - Nb 95 (700-80C

keV), the other comprising Ce 144 and Xe 133 (100-150 keV). For

short term irradiations the low-energy scan gives a good indica

tion of the release of fission gas into the gas plenum, Fig.3.

X-Raying the specimens is considered to be one of the most

important points in the post irradiation examination. The X-ray

source is a betatron, emitting X-rays with a maximum energy of

18 MeV and having a foeus of less than 1 mm2 • Details like

dishing dimensions, cracks and central holes can easily be seen

on the pietures. A quantitative evaluation of the X-ray photos

concerning dimensional measurements shall be developed.

Fission Gas Release. After puncturing the can, the released

gas is collected and analysed for krypton and xenon by mearts of

gas chromatography. Gas volumes down to 0.5 mm3 can be measured

in this way. For double control, the activity of each fission gas

fraction is determined in an ionisation chamber and the specific

aetivity thus obtained is checked against the calculated value.

Sectioning of the Specimen. After the evaluation of pscans

and X-ray-photos an individual sectioning plan is set up for each

test specimen. Irregular zones of thefuel are picked out for

ceramographic preparation, while samples for fission gas analysis

and burnup analysis are -Gaken from unaffected normal zones.
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BurnupAnalysis. The radiochemical method using Cs 137, Sr 90

and Ce 144 as burnup indicator has been applied in the past, when

U 235 was the only fissionable isotope in the fuel. It is intended

to turnto other methods like determination of fuel isotopic com

position or of stable fission produets.

Ce:rl:UDographic.· Preparation. Cut sections of fuel pins are im

pregnated ~ith epoxy resin under vacuum for ceramographie prepara

tion~ The solidified sampIes are mounted into bakelite holders and

polished inthe eonventional manner. Grain structure is made

visiblehy etehingwith HN03 and HZOZ'

Autoradiography. Contaet r:f:- and ß-4=-autoradiographs will be

taken from sampIes whieh have been mounted for ceramographie exa

mination~ This point of examination is still in development.

Fission Gas Trapped in Pores. For determining fission gas,

that is trapped in larger pores, fuel sampIes are ground to small

size grains and the released fission gases are quantitatively de

termined by gas chromatography. The grinding process is controlled

by intermittent determinations of the free surfaee cf the powder

using the BET-method.

Fission Gas Trapped in Fuel and Small Pores. Ultimatively

the ground fuel sampIes are dissolved in nitrie acid and the re

leased fission gas is determined in the manner mentioned before.

With all the fission gas data a balance is made, whieh shows how

much of the gas is released at eaeh step.

SHORT TERM IRRADIATION PERFORMANCE

Short term irradiations are being performed with the movable

insert in the helium loop of the FRZ. Different fuel variants are

tested in order to study the parameter dependent behaviour of the

fuel on operation after short duration, that is shortly after a

reaetor startup or on short power excursions. The parameters whieh

are varied are the linear rod power, the density, the fuel form

and the gap width at pellet type fuel. Furthermore eentral tempe-
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rature measurements are carried out. Vibrocompacted fuel is irra

diated as sintered and molten oxide, including pressure-buildup

measurements in both cases. The Table 11 gives a survey of a de

tailed program.

Meanwhile most of the specimens were irradiated with the

given parameter constellation. After some cooling time an exami~

nation routine comprising X-raying by a betatron device,~canning

and ceramographywas performed. The details of the results are pre

sently compiled.

LONG TERM IRRADIATION PERFORMANCE-
The long term irradiation program was started with the aim

of making selection of the fuel type and form. It is being con

tinued in order to study the long time behaviour of fuel pins,

which are produced with respect to some hypothetical delibera

tions. Thus in the first group, which is described in Table 111,

U02 and U02-Mo were irradiated for fuel selection. As to the

pellet form a choice of ground and unground condition and also

dished and undished shape was investigated. The vibrational com

pacted powder was included in a sintered and a molten form.

Furthermore, by application of advanced capsule types the fuel

diameter could be reduced to 6.4 mm. Though very high burnups

were the target, the start of the program was accompanied by pin

failures mainly due to capsule failures. Thus the maximum burnup,

which was achieved in the first run of experiments did not exceed

20 000 MWd/t. Meanwhile the irradiation performance has been im

proved very much by improvements in the capsule design. The intro

duction of sodium as a heat transfer medium restricted the corro

sion and void formation at reactor shut down.

Up to now all capsules of the first part (up to KVE 7) are

post irradiation examined. As all the different specimens of this

part were operated with 360 W/cm, the results can reasonably be

compared. Thespecimens had a fuel diameter of 10 mm, an active

tuel length between 225 and 228 mm and were canned in stainless

steel. In the following some remarkable features are illustrated
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and discussed for vibrated powder as weIl as for pellet fuel.

Vibratory Compacted Powder Fuel. All specimens with vibro-fuel

has a uniform fuel density of 85 %of theoretical density. They

were irradiated up to burnups of about 8 000 MWd/t. Although some

of the pins achieved a considerably lower burnup, their behaviour

concerning gas release and their appearance were very similar to

the higher burnup specimens.

Fig.4 and Fig.5 show two length sections of the same pin

(KVE 3 / Specimen 3). The central hole is formed as expected with

enlarged ends on both sides. The lower end of the eentral hole

is filled with fuel debris up to a height of 1 em. As close-up

views show, the debris is mainly originating from the fuel zone

adjoining the can with only a few particles coming from the surface

of the central hole. Radial cracks might be the pathway by which

the transport is made. The hole was filled at a rather early date

after the end of irradiation as X-ray photos already show the

filling. The cross sectional area of the central void covers 2.5 %
of the internal pin cross section or 5 %of the densified central

zone.

The fission gas data for the vibrated specimens are as foliows:

52 - 56 %released on puncturing the can

14 - 20 %released on grinding fuel sampie

30 - 34 %released on dissolving fuel sampie

The combined fission gas data were precise enough as to be the

basis for burnup calculations, which within ~ 20 %agreed weIl

with the radiochemieal values.

Fig.6 (KVE 7/Specimen 8, U02-Powder Fuel) shows a cross

sectional view with a central hole apparently located excentric.

Higher porosity on one side (smaller powder particles) causing

lower thermal conductivity of the fuel in this region has drawn

the central void closer to this direction.

Powder fuel with molybdenum as additive, a fuel type con

sidered promising at an earlier date, was tested in a few speci

wens in KVE 7. The idea that the addition of 10 %molybdenum will

increase the thermal conductivity considerably, thus lowering the

central temperature, is visibly confirmed by Fig.7 (KVE 7/Speci-
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men M7). The compactedparticles havebeen molybdenUnl coated. No

grain growth is observed throughout the whole fuel area which

means that central temperatures remained below 15000 C in the center.

Fission gas release was reduced to less than 5 %with only an'addi

tional 10 %release found on grinding the fuel. More than 80 %of

the gas was strongly tr~pped in the fuel itself.

Pellet Fuel. The fuel specimens referred to in this ehapter eon

tained pellets with fuel density of 91 %th.d. They weredished

on one side with a dishing volume of2.7 - 2.8 %. Cladding anti

fuel were separated by a gap of 60/um diametral. With thistype

of fuel specimen burnups up to8 000 MWd/t were aehieved.

The influence of the gap width on the formation of the cen

tral hole can be diseerned in a X-ray photo, although the gap

width was not ineluded as parameter in the study. A stepwise dis

loeation of the central hole in two neighbouring pellets, see

Fig.8 (KVE 4/Speeimen B) ean be reasonably interpreted only as a

result of different gap widths whieh are caused by filling the

pellets in such a way into the canning that one side touches the

canning while the other leaves a gap of the whole 60 /um.

A disloeated central hole and an additional cavityhaving

the shape.of a half moon is shown in Fig.9 (KVE 4/SpeeimenB).

The cavity lies on the borderline between uneffected U02anß,

visible grain growth. Prom the shape of the cavity it can be con

cluded that this is what has been left over from a pellet dishing.

To study the function of the dishing in pellets was onsef

the objects of the irradiation test. Fig.10 (KVE 4/Specimen D)

shows how the dishing was consumed by the expanding fuel. (The

oblong inelusion in the middle pellet is an impurity introduced

in the manufaeturing proeess.) The pellets have protruded, appa

rently from both sides, and nothing is left of the dishing volume

in the central zone. Only a doughnutlike ring in the cooler fuel

zone marks the position of the former cavity. The consumption

seems to be irreversible but there is not indication where the

void volume has vanished.

In a stage where the central hole has been formed, the

dishing volume becomes visible again, Fig.11 (KVE 4/Specimen D).
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At pellet interfaces the central chann$l is widening to form the

dis.mond shaped void. This form of the central void may be smoothed

to constant diameter at longer irradiation times but with the burn.

ups we achieved so far it was always discernable.

What cart happen to a dishing void at low rod power is demon

strated in Fig.12 (KVE 4/Specimen A). Due to thermal cracking in

a test specimen with a linear rod power o.f only 250 W/cm (marginal

position in KVE 4)the dishing vo.id is filled with a la.:rge piece

o.f the upper pellet, thus transferring thevoid to ano.ther position.

This phenomenonhas onlybeen o.bserved o.nce. So it will not be the

cause for smearing the dishing void vo.lume uniformly along the

who.le fuel length. That this is only a single case can be documen

ted by Fig.13. The shifted vo.id cau be easily detected in the

X-ray photo.

IRRADIATION PROGRAM CONTINUED

The irradiation performance tests are being continued in

thermal and fast reactor environments. Presently a new s€ries

of U02-Pu02-specimens for irradiation both in capsules and in the

helium loop of the FR2 is prepared. Fast neutron irradiations

are carried out in the Dounreay Fast Reactor fo.r o.ur pro.gram,

where at present a trefoil rig with U02-Pu02 pins is in o.pera

tion and a bundle irradiation is being prepared. Also irradia

tio.n space in the hard spectrum of the BR2 reactor in Belgium is

now available and will shortly be used for testing fast reactor

fuel pins.

CONCLUSIONS

In view o.f the still rather limited experimental experience

co.ncerning the irradiation performance of fast reactor fuels

the following co.nclusio.ns are established:

1. With mixed oxide fuel a linear rod po.wer of up to 500W/cm

maximum as required for present fast reactor proto.type
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designs can be achieved without central melting. Also the

burnup range of up to 100 000 MWd/t isa reasonable target; it

needs, however, a careful adjustment of the internal fuel geometry.

2. An additive to the fuellike molybdenum improves the thermal

conductivi ty to some extent. This improvement being lowerthan

origin~+ly ~xpected is aeeording to the recently established

hypothesis not only not neeessary, but also 'harmful to the radial

swelling problem, as a redueed average fuel temperature lowers

the availäbilityof porous volume to fission products •

.2.:.. According to the present state of fabricationtechnology the

pellet type oxide fuel has some preference compared to vibrocom

pacted powder fuel. But the irradiation results do not demonstrate

any advantageous features for one of both " eompetitors".

~ The short term behaviour of the fuel (atstartupor at power

level changes ofthe reaetor) seems to be quite smooth and-normal,

without ariy indication of undesired internalfuelmovement.

2.:.. The applied internal geometry parameters (low smeared density,

gap width and dishing or non-dishing at pellets) are experimentally

confirmed within the now evaluated limited burnup range.
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TYPICALREQl1IR~SFORIRRADIATION PERFORMANCE TESTS

Sodium
Cooled
Version

Steam
Cooled
Version

Max. Linear Rod Power, nominal (W/em) 400-500

Ifax .. CanHi.dwa.ll !e~mperaturet. hot spot COC) 650-700
··Hax.. Burnup (~1d/t·()f: U + Pu) ..-.J90000

300-400

700-750

'" 50 000

Fuel Diameter
Fuel Length

(_) 5 .. 0 .... 5 ..56 .. () 6.'.5
(am) '"'J 1000 ,..J '1 500

Table II SlIORT TERM IRRADIATIONS

Specimen Identification forthe Di.f:fer~nt Param.eter
Constellations

500 750 1000 400

24
h

10 2: 24
mi1'1 h h

1021+
min ~ h

24
11

Fuel Smear
Densit;y Density
(%th.d.) (%th.d .. )

hel Di.a.m..
Gap

Form (pm)

10
I---......"l"""'--......-r-......------.,...........++....min

93 90 . L' 1.22
,.... ~

L1X iIc::.... 1.3**

100 88 85 L4 1.5 L6 1.7 L8..1.9 1.10 1.11 1.12 1.13**

250 90
(5% dish)

~ibro

Powder

Sintered
Partieles

Holten
Parti eIes

85

85

L2SL29* 1.30 1.31 1.32* 1.33 1.34. -

- 1.35 L36L371.38* ... 1.39 -

*
**

SpeclttteAswith Inside .... p~essure .. measuremenll;
Specimenl$ witheentral temperature measurement



'ra'b1.fI 111 LONG TERM IlutA.DIATlONS

Capsu1e
No.

Number
of'

Specimens
Fuel Fuel Form

Fue1
Density
(%th.d.)

\

Fue1 Irradiat. Linear Max.
Diameter Time Rod Power Bl.1rnup
(mm) (clays) (W/cm) (MWd/t)

KVE .3
KVE 4

4

4

I UOa

UO
2

Sinteredparti.cles,Vibrated

Ground·PellEt;t.<with·Dishing

85

91

1013

10 22

,60 I 690

360 I 730

KVE5

KVE?

KVE 10

KVE11

KVE .12

KVEt3

KVE 17

KVE20
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